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4 Bedrooms | 6 Public Rooms | 7 Bathrooms

This is  one of Bothwel ls  most recognised and iconic homes which was
commissioned by the current owners and extends to circa 8700 sq ft of versatile
living accommodation.

A great deal of time, thought and effort has gone into the design, layout and
finishings of this impressive home with craftsmen from throughout the world brought
in to apply their trades and expertise. There have been design influences from
several countries added throughout the home from Spain, Italy, America and the
Far East. Features include an air conditioning system, CCTV security, double
glazing, gas central heating and an abundance of built in storage,

The bespoke sweeping staircase and feature balustrade create quite an impact
upon entering the home whilst a large heated indoor swimming pool with jacuzzi,
steam room, bar area and gym form a superb health suite. No expense has been
spared on the finishings with great attention to detail in designs. A luxury kitchen
incorporates a range of appliances whilst the bathrooms and en-suites are finished
with luxury marble, tiling and fittings.

The accommodation is extremely versatile in layout with an emphasis on
entertainment and leisure space. The ground floor comprises reception vestibule,
grand galleried hall, several cloakrooms/wc's, a large formal lounge, conservatory,
family lounge, cinema room, luxury kitchen and a utility room. The health suite has
a large heated indoor pool, changing rooms, gym, sauna, bar and a lounge area.
The upper floor has a galleried landing, master bedroom with en-suite, dressing
room and further lounge suite (or additional bedroom) and additional bedrooms
with en-suites and balconies. From the garden there is a garden lounge and
access to a purpose built wine cellar. Integral to the house is a double garage.

The gardens and plot are sizeable with the front finished in hard landscaping,
suitable for parking. The private rear gardens have terraces, balconies, lawns and
fencing.

8718.00 sq ft | EER = D 













We believe these details to be accurate; however, they do not form any part of a contract. Fixtures and fittings are not included unless specified in the enclosed. Photographs are for general
information and it must not be inferred that any item is included for sale with the property. All distances and measurements are approximate. Floorplans may not be to scale and are for

illustration purposes only. 


